
INTRODUCT ION

!ihat Is Communication ?

It is of great importance for us to first define rCotnmunication',

before we go anv further with ttris work!
Communication according to the col-l-ective real life experience

of the oDV Family is as follows: "'Ihe cornpleted cycle of two-way
(verbal and physicai) exchange. It is caused by one person initia-
ting verbal/physical Ianguage across a drstance, to effect a clupli-
cated response from the person intended to receive the expressed.
language- In turn, the receiver must pay proper attention to the
received message, then causing his/her own cycle of response to
beEin intending it to reach the person he or she just received
the originai language,/message f rom". .

'A11 communication is rrot proper nor effective! To be effective,
the person sendirrg it must have ttre attention of the Person receiv-
irg it. Tire person receiving it must pay attention and be able to compreherrd

the message Lhey are receiving.
Sadly, only 30% of all cormunication is proper or effective. In fact, 50%

of all cornmunicatlon is either media or mechanical cycles of communication. I,ledia

via TV, Internet, Radio, etc. is the bulk of our cormunication- This critical
reality reveals that most of us are only receiving comrnunication. We rarely get
to choose or send out communication, Plus, in this new age swr-ng of things and

the fast pace of modern technology --- by the time our chilciren are 16, the aver-
age chilci from l- - 16 watches over 2O,OOO hours of TV: add video games & computer

screens, and we get 50,000 - 100,000 hours of external sLimuli uploaded into our

childrens' brain. This one sided int&ke of info is a subtle form of hypnosis" To

sit. idle and just intake info (especially thatos accompanied by sound) is to under-

go hypnosis. And tuuch of the negative stimuli and progranuning is infused into tlie
parent/'teen relationship in various forms. And for our parents & teens not to
understand this, widens communication gaos even mrfre.

Even when we sit with family and friends 'Talking', we rarely practice ef-
fective,/proper conurunication- We say this mairrly because ALL communication must

have a goa1. To just talk about a particul-ar subject and never gain understarrding
of the subject is not effective/proper two-way conrnunicatiorr- The media dictates
rrearly 100? of every single communication we wil-l- have. Even at onlv 50% of the
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source of cornrnunication in society, media via TV, radio, internet, magazine, nehls-

paper, billboards (etc) is The Dictator of communication by nearly 100%. People

are influenced by what they see (envision) and hear. This is very vital when we

correlate it to our youth- Again, young people from birth to age 16 (even upwards

to 18) will have consumed over J-OO,OOO hours of rnedia bv average. Compare this
with oniy 25,000 max of primary hours of education from pre-K to 12th grade- ReqF

sider the fact i-hat media is one-sided comrnunication where the person sits and

intakes info, as we conclude that, some form of hypnosis takes place- A unique ex-

perinrent was conducted where a plant was set in front of a TV ( negative stimuli
progranrning) for hours & days, which resutted in 'retarding-' the plants' natural
growth & developrrerrt- Iriith this saici, most of the communication irr our mociern

society is just the response Lo media intake or an effecl- of ttre circulation of
the sanp. We talk about what we see arrd hear and we buiLd our personalities around

ir.
Well, that's aLl of us except the 30% who are conscious of the various form

of conununrcation- This unique 308 are people who are a!'/are of proper communication

and the ebb e flow of information through various nredia channel-s.

This al1 takerr, sre now must briefJ-y look at other torms of communicacion.
'Ihis work will be ultimately a decoding tool for the symbols representing the var-
ious forms of conununication-

*,Yerbal Counmication - Relates to the use of speech to communrcate; Makes up

only 9% of all- con-rrnunication.

* Physic-l /Wy larguage Counrnication 
- 

The use of body parts to express in-
Lent and f,eelings instead of speech. Al-so used wittr speech to intensipF mean-

ing. Makes up 308 of comntunication: especially facial expressions and hand

rnovements.

* Clothing,/Material Olcjects -- The ability of fashion to convey messages- Also

the ability of things like cars, jewelry, occupation or social status to con-

vey messages. Makes up 11% of ali communication.
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* Special Note - 
Media uses al-l- of these to forin a sort of universal

mechanism for communication. Media makes up 50% of communication, but

it must use the 3 forms mentioned above- - - -

The key here is verbal communication which is rrot our chief form of comniu-

nication, though it is the most important. Piarinly because words are the es-

sence of all forms of communication! Words are the offspring of ideas and

uhought !

This work was created to equip and educate parents so that they will be

able to form healthy relationships with their teens. Our ability to communi-

cate dictates our abiiity to survive in life- A person with poor communication

skilis has a low guality of j.ife.
This work is trot about speech or gralrunar. Irt fact, nrost of us at ODV' are

not coilege 1eve1 educated in the mastery of speech or language granmar. This

ryork is Lhe resufr, of years of experi.ence. We are giving you a technology to
enable you to communicate with your teen- In turn, you will be able to teach

your teen how to properlv and effecLively communicate-

At the end of this manual you will find our 'EREefIIiG BRIIreBS OF COMMTNI-

CATION" Worksttop Blueprint! We urge you to use ii as a personaf tool to empower

you with skiils to conrnunicate with the youth in your life, but also as a re-
source and platform to erect in your schooLs and Churctres, other reJ-igious
centers ano community centers- The gao between parent and teens in terms oi
colrtrrrunj-cating is widening! Soon there will be no line of communication at all-.
We must act now! Every parent, teacher, counseLor and anyone with access to
teens must read this work- As it sLands therers a sort, of irrternaL war in pro-
gress in homes across America. Parents are crippled by the l-ack of skill-s re-
quired to reach our youth. this was spiIls over into our corununities where

teachers, comrrc.,n cicizens, evelr the police are cluei-ess to a proper means c.rf

simply communicating with this nations' teens- This work is the cure!!!!t!
In closing, please remember, a pre-teen is a young aduli crossing over

from childhood into pre-adulchood- A teen is a pre-adu1t crossing over into
adulthood. Boch need guides and these guides should be first and foremost
their parents! ff you fail uo realize this faeL, no comnunication can be ef-
fectively engaged between parent and teen- Children dorr't just automatically
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know when they are in transition. Society has no ritualistic Rites Of Pass-

age to adufthood established. This means parents rnust guide this Process.
One of the main problems dealing with parent-teen conflicts resul-ts from

the simple fact parenLs nor teens knoru what to expect in transitional stages!

Oftentimes you have parents treating mooern day pre-adults Like oid

schoof traditional children- The worLd has changed. Morafs, values and elhics
have evslved! We all must catch up, or we vill lose our youth. What worked

in the L960's, 70's, BO's or even the 90's is not effective in many or most

cases in the 2O0O's. Technology has changed our rnrorld-'Ihis world follows
the technological trends.

Ftead every page" Feef free to 1og on, to our Facebook, Twitter or Website

to discuss what you read. We pray you find at least one thing you can use

to improve your ability to conununicate with your teen'

oDv 2012
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ATTENTION ALL PARENTS !

The foflowing story you are about to read is designed to give you a
vivid picture of what the underlying factors truly are as you struggle to
communicate with your teenager. Reda Rude is the personification of most

of the teens living in the modern world"

Main Character Profile; ( uodern Urban Teen )

Reda Rude is age 16- A vibrant slender built young lady who's

hypnotized by all of the flash and glitter of the new world- She's half
B1ack, half Asian in ethnicity with some European Blood slrains in her

family Rlood Line. Reda lives in a low income community near Downtown Houston,

Texas.

. Reda has two siblings. An older sister named Jessica, age 19, and

a younger brother named Ronnie ( nonald ) age 14" Reda's mother is named

Olivia Davis, the last name, a remaining link to her imprisoned ex - husband

Larry Davis.

The family resides in a 3 bedroom, woodframed home built in the
1960ts" The neighborhood is one of many of its kind across the Nation. Old

streetsr poor landscaping, o1d buildings that house businesses that \,iere once

the pride and joy of the communityr nowr they're just dinosaurs from a world

that no longer exists.

Drugs, prostitution, gangs and continuous violence of the domestic

and various other sorts- After dark, the er,r,v,iranment Reda hvis A.-K-A- Ma
Rude grew up in, Lhe streets become death traps.

Reda is like thousands of young teens across the Nation. The Product
of a " Single Parent Home. " They would be bread winners locked-up in prison"
Her school lacking resources and staffed by educators who Eive a damn, but
are over\^rhelmed by the task of trying to teach a student body ful1 of " At

Risk " youth-

R.eda has grown up way too fast, drrd exposed to too much, too soon.
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Her mother, a strong woman was boggled dovrn by her responsibilities'

Olivia Davis is the symbol of 7O>o of all parental systems presented in the

modern home-front. A 45 year old woman with only a high-school dipldma and

a long resume of low wage jobs as her credentials. Currently she works at the

local Wal-Mart as a stock clerk and part-t.ime as a janitor for a maid service
in Dovrntown Houston" Shers battle tested by the elements, but worn and de-

sensitized by her experiences" Billsr D€ed of rest and the continuous choas

that comes with raising teenagers is pushing her ever closer to the edge of
her sanity" Recently nost of her ills are stemming from Reda's disobedience

and struggles with finding her self. ". Please pryattention- A11 of us can

learn from this story.

2016 Cherry Hill St. The whife'wood framed house that sits on center

bricks appears to be just like al1 the others in this seasoned community. The

paint is peelingr 1zard is neatly mowed, well whats left of it. Constant foot
traffic has worn the grass down to a matted dirt surface" The wooden garage

door has serveral broken glass panes" The aluninum fence that surrounds the

house is badly in need of repair.

A 2005 Honda Accord sits parked in the driveway. The black paint
job beginning to du1l. Still, its one of the few things olivia Davis can say

she owns out right. It's 6:30 a"m" in Lhe morningr a Tuesdali and on the i-n-

side the scene is just like every other school- day" A atmosphere of frantic
activity" Olivia the dedicated drill sergent, yelling out commands to her

children who sluggishly fall into the morning ritual- OIivia has to be to work

at B:OO a-m" / but she wakes up every morning to assure her children have

breakfast and are atleast going to school. Her eldest daughter takes a

vocational trade at the community college seeking to become a nursing asst"
Olivia fights to maintain control of her emolions as she scowls

Reda who wants to wear a halter top that reminds Olivia of the garb worn by

the local hookers/ seen not far away from where they live strolling dor,m the
main strip.

Olivia:"Oh, no you aint !" Ye1ls Olivia as the veins protrude from

her temples making the half Philipino, ha1f Black mother look like an'enraged

martial artist in the heat of ccrnbat. The bathroom door flung open and Reda

instantly flared up.
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Reda: rMomma, What is it ? I'mwearing a shirt over this !"". She

snaps back at her nnther still clutching her hair-comb staring at herself in
the bathroom mirror.

Olivia: f told you T wasn't born yesterday" I know as soon as you

get away from this house, you gonna flunt that top" f see the way your friends
dress. No better than those TRMPS up on Jensen Drive ! You put on another

shirt, NOW ! She screams and storms out of the bathnoom heading now t,o in-
vestigate her son's status before she leaves for work. Reda slams down her

hair-comb and storms into her bedroom" WelI, its the room she still shares

with her big sister jessica" Her thoughts run wild.

Reda thinks to herself as she searches for a shirt to match her blue

jeans and a pink button-dor,i'n long sleeve shirt.

" Every morning its the same ole thing. f'm sick of her ! Yelling
and.screaming at everybody. Does she even know how to tallt to people ? rrm
not 1O; f'm 16 ! frm basically grown. T can think for myself. Doesn't she

know people donrt dress like they did when she was in school ? Me and my girJ-s

have an image to protect. Afterall, We're The Ligits." She thinks in her mind

referring to the self-proclaimed name of an all girls group she hangs out with
at school - She srambles thru a dresser drawer until she finds a pink t-shirt
then continues her solo conversation in her mind, as'she hears her momma cal-I

out her final good-byes.

Good, She's gone-! Only two more years of this drama ! Ir11 show her

that I can make it on my own. She thinks and returns to the bathroom to finish
her prepa.rations for school" She rides a distric school bus that has a pick-up
route at the corner of her street. fts cool at this time of year in Eebruary,

but most of the classmates wont wear proper outter garments fike coats and

heavy jackets due to their perception of hip fashion-
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REDA RUDEIS SCHOOL DAY

After a quick verbal spat with her brother Ronnie over his un-

authorized use of her iron, Reda leaves the house to catch her bus. The

morning assembly at the pick-up spot doesn't come without incident. The

corner store owner, who runs the srnaIl store where the bus stops to pick

up students, catches a male student stealing a bottle of cheap wine. He's

not the only one stealing, but he's gotten caught and the oviner holds him

at gunpoint until the cops come. The other young thieves get on the bus

where they share their goods with fellow students. Reda's girlfriends
seeking cool points with the boys, join in the fun taking sips while other

students watchout for the elder African-American female bus driver. A free-
style Rap-a-Long commences and soon the bus driver has to calm down the rowdy

young people- Reda is deep into fun when she catches the eye of the young

man who plays football- for her high-school- The two young people make eyes

while bobbing their heads to the freestyle rap and homemade beat machine

rnade as a couple of talented youngsters beat on the buses interior.

Reda thinks to herself: "Umph, he's soooo fine. Trevon Fields.
Ke1ly said he was asking about me. Wanted my phone numberi I wander what

momma would say if he called for me- My sister Jessica sais she's getting
me a Smart-Phone as soon as her income tax check arrives." she smiles still
making eye contact with Trevon as the make-shift concert goes on"

SECOND PERIOD MATH CLASS

Reda sits with her friends near the back of the class in a cluster
of desks. As the class nears its end, t.he teacher, a Hispanic woman named

Ms- Espanoza, calls Reda to her desk. She's upset with Reda's wisecracks

and joking around in class with students that are sure to fail this semester-

Reda approaches in a sassy manner stil1 playing around with classmates.
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Reda:"Yes Miss Espanoza", she giggles lookinq back at her friends
who continue to cut-up in class as the beII finally rings to end class-

Ms- Espanoza: "Young lady ! What has gotten into you ? You were

one of the top students in the school. Now you're hanging out with the wrong

crowd and your grades are horrible ! ! ! " She stresses her point rising from

her seat to stare deep into Reda's eyes. Reda instantly catches an attitude
still feeling the effects of the morning alcohol-

Reda: "Aint nothing got into me

swingirg her neck to accent her point.
She says matter-of factly

Ms- Espanoza: "This is what f'm talking about, this nasty attitude-
Reda, if you do not get a hold of yourself, you are going to fail ! And f
know your mother wouldn't like that. f remember her from the PTA Meetings.

She was very concerned about you. fn fact, I'm gonna give her a ca11." She

says'and Reda goes foul.

Reda: "We11, do what you got to do; f have another class Lo go to!"
She says and storms out. Ms. Espanoza shakes her head in disgust. In the halI-
way Reda thinks to herself walking to her locker suprised her girlfriends are

not waiting on her-

"frm not failing, last progress report says Irm at a 80. Not the 98

f started with but, she gives out too much homework. Who gives out homework

over the Christnas Break ?" She complains in her head as she nears her locker.

Ilunch Time

''CAFETERIA MAYHEMII

The Fredrick Duuglas High Cafeteria turns into a circus around

lunch time. The teenagers love to clown around and choose the most bizarre

ways to express themselves.
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The teachers/monitors do their . best to control things as the

lunch-lines progress and tables fiIl in- Never-the-less, everything from food

fights to dissing matches are underway-

Reda enters with her crew "The Ligits"- The five member crew of
most populars stroll in and instantly a rival girls group start trouble.
the lead girl Evenlyn Thomas, the varsity cheerleader captain, takes pot-
shots" Everyone laughs as the high-ye11or,r complexioned young lady pokes fun

sitting at a table with other cheerleaders and cl-assmates.

Evenlyn: "We11,we11 if it aint The Misfitsr oopsr sorrlr r mean

The Ligits ! PSSSSH, yeah right ! ! ! She elbows the female sitting next to her
and Reda retaliates while standing in the long line waiting to be served

l-unch with her friends-

Reda: "Tramp, atleast we aint sleeping with the whole football
team, Yeah we heard ! Bet.ter be careful, your Facebook friends would fove to
hear all about how you did on your last train ride" ! Reda says in a sassy

tune and the "Ooohs" and "Aaahs" errupt in the cafeteria- Evenlyn turns red

with shame and rises from the table to defend her rep...

Evenlyn: "A11 lies !, You just upset cause f took your man Jason !

Or, and letrs not forget, you couldn't make the cheerleader squad"! She stabs
and more "Ooohs" and "Aaahs" errupt. Reda steps out of line followed by her
crew in a rage. Evenlyn had hit a nerve" Reda found phot.os of her ex-boyfriend
Jason and Evenlyn inside of Jason's f-phone several months back.

Reda: "Hooker !, You didn't take any man, f dumped him ! And I
didn't wanna be no cheerleader, ya1l too snobbish for me- f'm a Ligit!! rr

She shoots back now right in front of Evenlyn's table- Before Evenlyn can

respond, the Assistant Principalr d seffii-bald headed middle-age man named

Mr. Walters, spots the commotion and approaches fast- Classmates signal and

Redars crew begins to turn around but are stopped by the quick stepping
principal. . .
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Mr. Walters: "Stop right there lt4s" Davis ! f saw you from across

the cafeteria. " He says and Reda rudely turns around exhailing a hard sigh
as she eyes her fellow crew members-

Reda: "We aint done nothing !" She sa$s defensively. Mr. Wa1ter

now stands in front of her-

It. Walters: "Ms. Davisr lour body language said it all. You and

Ms. Thomas have been at this constantly. Now, if I hear one more peep out of
either of you, you both are going to sack ( detention )"" He sternly says

eye-ba1ling both girls and their audience all in one serious motion- The

crowd goes silent.

Reda: "I't aint me starting it!" She fires off.

Evenlyn: "Well Irtr- Waltersr we sitting here minding our business,
she'the one out of line!" She replies.

Mr. Walters: "Look!, f'm warning both of you. You got one more

strike. Are we clear ? He says clutching his blacl< walkie-talkie ( two-way

radio ). Soth girls reluctantly agree. Reda storms off with her crew back

to the lunch line thinking to herself.

"f'm sick, so sick of this school ! Everybody seems to have a
problem with me- If it aint one thing its another"- She continues to fume

over the details of her young life in her mind. ( fime Moves On ).

OLIVTAIS LI]NCH BREAK

( war,-uanr EMpLoyEE BREAK RooM ) 12:30 p-m.

Olivia Davis walks in her employees break room after leaving from
outside to have, what she believes to be, a much needed cigarette break. She

plops down at a break room table and reluctantly opens her sack lunch. Her

body is tense with stress. She sighs as she assembles her meal. Her thoughts
run wild. She's locked deep wiLhin her Problem Prison.
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Her mind conversation goes on:

"T just donrt know how much more f can take. Got a court date for
Ronnie. Still can't believe my son is a thief" A dam game may ruin his life"
And Jessica can't think about her ovrn life; so busy running after that no good

bum she cal1s a bolfriend Timothy. And lord knows Reda has lost her mind.

Sneaking out late at nightr grades dropping, all the back talk and attitude" I
actually thought she would be more productive than m1r other two children, bul
she's falling off. They just don't understand how hard life is. The drama

they gone have to face, bills, the choices that got to be made" I'm trying to
do my best. but it feels like I'm faiIing.." f guess God is punishing me for
not going to church, been a year or more since me and the kids been. " - f just
don't know, I wish they daddy was out of jail so he could help- Lord, please

keep me sane" ". " She continues to suffer stress in her mind while eating her
1unch.

SCHOOL BUS

" THE RTDE HOIUE ''

Despite all the chaos going on

charm to get Reda to himself in the seat

conversation, ensues.

on the bus, Trevon has worked his
near the rear of the bus" A heated

T?evon: r'You know f been liking you since we were in the 9th grade""
He wispers into her ear with his arm around her shoulder- She takes in each

word blushing as she contemplates response.

Reda: "Yeah right. You was all in love with Keisha Ford. " She stares
into his eyes manishly- He grins gaining fuel from his enflamed ego-

Trevon: "Na,nar she was aiight but, you rnras with Jason al1 in love
ancl thangs" he shouts back. She giggles then stares out the window. Chemistry
bui 1ds.
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Reda: "We11, that's over!" She laughs then turns serious when he

grabs her chin gently with his four fingers"

Trevon: "f heard, and thatrs why f want you to be my new girl""
He says trying to sound extra cool working his new-found swagger"

Reda: "Um humphr wellr wer1l see"" She stares into his eyes.

Trevon: "So, whats up with your digits ( phone # ) ? He asks.

Reda: "Aah--." She stumbl-es thinking to herself Lhat she doesn't
have a cellphone and her mother doesn't want boys calling the house until
she turns 17 years of age" "We11' f tel1 you what, 1et me think about it and

f'11 let you know tomorrow." She struggles to remain calm"

Trevon: "CooI , but donrt think too longr d irldrr needs to be able to
talk to his woman". He says then to her shock he smacks her on the lips wiLh
a quick kiss- She pu11s back bashfully" She hates her mother for not allowing
boys to call even more.

Reda: "Like f said, f'11 let you know-" She replies matter-factly"

THE FTNAL BLOW

Reda is hurrying to cornplete her chores when Olivia comes into the
door around 7:30 p-m. Shers furious, she received a call from Ms. Espanoza on

her way to her second job concerning Redars behavior. Already stressed out
about all the things going on in her life, Olivia explodes slamming the door
shut behind her as she enters the house.

olivia: "Reda ! Get your behind in here now !" she yel1s out- Reda

is in the kitchen washing dishes when she hears the call from her mother.
Instantly she sighs" Her attitude goes foul"
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Reda: "Oh boy. Here we go !" She says and drops the plate she was

cleaning in the dish-r"rater. She rushes in the livingroom. "Yes" She says

enetring the livingroom to face her mother-

Olivia: "f got a call from your teacher, a Ms- Espanoza. She told
me you've been acting a fool in her class! She sais she spoke with some of
your other teachers and they all claim your grades are falling and you are
hanging with the wrong people ! frm sick and tired of this Reda ! You have

just gone from bad to worst ! You need to tell me what's going on- Is it
drugs ? Or you pregnantr got something going on you can't handler you got to
talk to me no\^/ ! ff notr 1zou gone lose every privilege you got. You gone be

grounded in this house ! " She boils over and Reda has an out-burst of her own.

Reda: "f aint got no problem ! Itrs you always breathing down my

back ! Do this ! Do that ! It aint never enough ! I'm not a little girI. I
can't even give out the phone number without you tripping ! f'm not failing
in school, f don't have to make straight A's momma I And for your information,
frm not on dope or pregnant !.." She yeI1s back at her mother. Her little
brother enters the room. Olivia restrains herself- She wants to slap her
daughter-

Olivia: "Girlr lou watch the way you talk to me ! f bust my behind

to keep a roof over your head ! flve had to take care of ya1I on my cn^zn. Your

darn daddy been in prison for 12 years ! 12 years f been on my own and all I
ask is for you to be responsible, do your best in school !, Avoid the non-

sense- Do your chores ! T try to get you what you want. I work two jobs Redal

2 jobs ! Young lady, you better get it together ! " She yells now only inches
from Reda's face. Reda is about to rare up but, her mother's tears halt her
as they begin to pool up in her eyes-

Reda: "Yes, momma"" She surrenders as her brother rushes to hug his
now crying mother. Olivia stares hard into Reda's eyes.
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Olivia: "Yeah,

fast-food in Reda's hands

I hear you. Here's your dinner-" She shoves bags of
and walks off crying, hugging her son tightly. Reda

in deep thought-Iooks at the bags of food

"f didn't mean to hurt her, I just don't understand what she wants

from me"."" She tears'up herself now. She walks into the kitchen where she'll
prepare the fast-food dinner for everyone"

THE END

WISDOM ON REDAIS RUDENESS:

' The story you just read contains the substance of the problem

thousands of parents and teens face trying to conrnunicate with each other.

Try your best to select your own ending for this story. For Example!

Does Reda drift further into her confusion about life ? Does she get hooked on

drugsr get pregnant or fail out of school ? We pray you've read atleast our
most basic On Da Verg Promotional Document.s. fn themr 1zou wiff learn how we

view the human dilemmas when it cofltes to common problems we face daily. ft's
clear that Reda's family has a poor Spiritual, Social and Food ancl Liquid l

Diet- This Manual will show you how situatisns like Reda's can be resolved in
the most effective. efficient. and timely manner" Remember as )rou read that,
establishing productive and healthy communication with the youth of the New

World is very complexed and trying ordeal- Believe it or not, The majority
of A11 pa.rents just donrt have the proper skills Lo do so"

We pray that you will read this work with a positive attitude and

a open mind. Once done, share it with everyone you know, no less than 10

people.

G.Y.M.E.S"
oDV 2013
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Chapter I

"One of the biggest problems''with effective communication
is to assume or take for granted that it has already been

achieved -- just because you had a chance
to express your individual self" -

-Akil

The current year is 2013. By the time you read this work it may be anyuhere

between now and somewhere around 2Ol4 - 2OI5. Irve stated this to indicate a :

point of origin in regards to the subject matter of this work" C0IIUUSICATION GAPS

BEITIEEiI PARENTS AIID TEH{S is not only in a stat,e of crisis, it will esculate as

time moves forward due to various elements...
The key elements can be sunmarized as follou/s :

1). Parents fail to have any true relationship with the real-
ity of life as it correLates to their teens, In general,
parents are usual-Iy 1O-30 years out of the social loop
which encompasses the everyday lives of their children.
fn vice-v€f,sErr the child also has no connection with the
social-r'reality, vaLue system and life experience of their
parents- In simple terms, neither party can relate to the
others understanding towards life.

2)" Parents and Teens rarely can find a mutual point of agree-
ment- Without agreement there can be no progress within
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the cycle of two way communication. This element exists
due to factors we outlined in #1 above.

3) - Parents and Teens do not talk enough with each other,
especially regarding the most, relevant and important

issues about life- Lack of ta1k, leads to lack of trust!
These eLements exists mainly due to the factors outlined
in #2 above.

nym

At On Da Verg (ODV)

R.A.T. We define it
we

AS

call this 'HAVIIIG A RAT Il{ THE Rmvlr. It's our acro-

R - Relationship Deficiencies

A - Agreernent Roadclocks

T - Talk leads to tnrst, ard IacI( of ta-I-k leads to lack of
trust

fn our solution process when dealing with mI[!T NICATION GAPS BHII{EEN PARENTS

Al{D TEEtdS r w€ us€ the slogan :

I $iE[.L A RAT II

This signals all parties that there is a problem within the two way cycle of
communication! In our current world system 2013 and beyond, most families have a

R.A-T. (social rodent) infestation! We equate communication gaps a11egorical1y as

SOCIAL RODENT activity. We've done this to bring a sense of high alert to this
crisis.

The rat is deemed a social pest, a nuisance. It destroys the internal fibers
of home and reproduces rapidly- It is the same with communication gaps and Lhe e1e-

ments that give them 1ife" One gap in two way communication can lead to an over-
whelming amount of problematic circumstances. Just like we do with a rodent infest-
ation, we must exterminat,e these el-ements that cause gaps or holes within the cycle
of two way comnunication. Rats bore holes in homes and other social structures.
Social elements like the ones we described a minute ago bore holes in our 2 way

cycle of communication as well
p9- 17
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cycle of two way communicat.ion. This el-ement exists
to factors we outlined in #f above.

Parents and Teens do not talk enough with each other,
especially regarding the most, rel-evant and important
issues about life. Lack of talk, l-eads to lack of trust!
These elements exists mainly due to the factors outlined
in #2 above"

call this THAVII{IG A RAT III IIIE Rm[!'. Itrs our acro-

"\

At on Da Verg (oDV)

nym R.A"T. We define it
we

AS

.iei

R - Relationship Deficiencies

A - Agreernent Roadblocks

T - Talk leads to trust, and lack of taLk leads to lack of
trust

fn our solution process when deal-ing with COI{MUMCATION GAPS BEII{EEN PARm{TS

AND TEENS r we use the slogan :

I SIqELL A RAT II

This signals al-l- parties that there is a problem within the two way cycle of
communication! In our current world system 2013 and beyond, most famil-ies have a
R.A.T- (social rodent) infestation! We equate communication gaps aIlegorica1ly as

SOCIAL RODEtsUT activity" We've done this to bring a sense of high al-ert, to this
crisis -

The rat is deemed a social pesL, a nuisance. It destroys the inLernal fibers
of home and reproduces rapidly" It is the same with communication gaps and t,he ele-
ments that give them life" One gap in two way communication can l-ead to an over-
whelming amount of problematic circumstances. Just like we do with a rodent, infest-
ation, we must exterminate these elements that cause gaps or hoLes within the cycle
of two way communication. Rats bore holes in homes and other social structures-
SociaL el-ements like the ones we described a minut,e ago bore holes in our 2 way

cycle of communication as wel-l-
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We pray this work causes a psychological shift in the

way you look at communication gaps and allow; lou to formu-

late sol-utions! This work wiLl- be highlighted wit.h a SDTCC

Self Development Thru Creative Cultivation parettrg qgsten...

It will be a valuable tool in helping parents improve their

relationships with their teens.

Moving on, fet's dig a little deeper into the cause and

reason that COFIIIUNICATION GAPS exist in the first place- "

In a wor.l-d fuI1 of chaos and confusion , it is no sur-
prise that. within our family environments there is a great

divide between our parents and their teens" Some wiLl blare

internal confl-icts within the home on socio-economic fact.-
ors happening out.side of the homw" At ODV we bel-ieve every
probJ-em has an origin- oDV Solution Coordinators call it
iTHE CORE R@T OF A CRISIS SITUATfON'. It wouLd seem t,he

term TCRISIS' applies to an extreme problematic situat.ion,
but at ODV it's utiLized any time there is an UMALANCEMENT

IN THE LIVES OE EVERYDAY PMPTE!

We fol]ow our own "HUMAN AILMEItT THEORY". ft states
"The Original Station Of Man/Woman Is To Be Heal-thy And

Happy". Wit.h this said, ooce t.he bal-ance is lost, even by

what seems t,o be a minor t.urbul-ance in balance, we deem

Lhat a CRISIS is on the rise! We have arrived at this con-

cLusion due t.o Lhe fact most, peopfe aLlow problems to take

root and overwhelm them unconsciously" People live in PRO-

BLEM PRISONS because they avoid finding sol-utions(balance)
Lo the problem when it first begins - 99% of the people in
society avoid problems, they do not solve them! They adapt

to living within the negat.ive puI1 (problematic environment)

eventual-ly causing them to become overwhel-med by the long
term effects of the problem.. - "

COMMUNICATION GAPS ARE NO DIFFERENT" ".. Left unchecked/

unresoLved, they will eventuall-y overwhelm the parties as-
sociated with them. Like all problems, ODV classifies Cormu-

nication Ga5rs Between Parents And Teens in their collective
forms as a crisis"
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So, what is the cause?.... Wel1, it begins with pa.rents

not having the proper information on 3ust how to develop

healthy relationships with their teens-. -..

POIIiTT BI,ANK, PARENTS SIRUGGLE TO FIIUD

AtiI AFFIMIY If,TTH TTIEIR TffiNS ! ! ! !

We are now dealing
It sounds simplistic,
especially concerning
gaps" We will ask now

with the science of CAUSE AND EFFECT!

but it's not! Itrs very cornplex,

the issues related to communication

that you refer back to our acronym:

R.A-T.

For the duration of your reading of this book never l-et
go of this acronym. See model on page . ft encompasses

the very essence of the collective cause to every form of
parent,/teen communication short faIls.

We are setting a NEW TREND , giving flavor and col-or to
the communication gaps resolution process"...

The CAUSE of alI communication gap delinnnas can be loca-
ted in the unbalanced state of Lhe parent/teen 3 IIFE DIEIS"

However, its origin ard core rot is isolated within R.A.T.

The conrnunication process is infested with a collective act-
ivity iniLiated by what we call- SOCIAL RODENTS. Odd as this
may soundr dnd no mat,ter how difficult it is for you to di-
gest, this is our take on the matter (as a crisis) -

ff you have a communication problern with your teen,

there is a RAT IN THE Rm{.-..
Ttris social rodent is boring hoLes in your two way corn-

munication between you and your teen(s). af ODV we use the
affirmation "f THINK I SMELL A RAT", or simply, "f SMELL A

RAT". ft may sound redundant but really it's a security
nechanism to cause all parties to STOP and ASSESS what is
going on in the moment with the communication. This new
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technology in crisis management rapidly exterminates the
social rodent presence within the two way cycle of two way

communication-

ft exposes the following CAUSATIVE FACTORS in relation
with our acron)zm and the attached affirmations (i.e. There's
a RAT in the room) (r tfrint< I smell- a RAT) (I smell a RAT) :

Causative Factors

R = Relationship lbficiencies

Parents and teens do not spend enugh quality time

with one another. Usually after ages 3-5 t,he natural
parental bonding process disintegrates . Children

begin to gravitate towards "things" and "strangers"
instead of having the continuous presence of their
parent(s) in their daily lives (i"e" for quality time

spans). For the record ODV defines QUALITY TIME (in
thiS CASC) AS TTUC SPENT WITH A CHILD OI? TEEN DOING

SUBSTANCE FILLED ACTIVITY FOR A COLLECT]VE SPAN OF'NO

LESS THAT 20 OR MORE HOURS PER WEEK. Without quality
time (i.e- without this quality time), two way cycles
of communication will suffer - BOtiIDItiG is the core
essence of all healthy relationships"..

Social Ignorance : Parents for the most Snrt are clue-
less on proper methods on how to raise a teenager in
the modern worl-d. Adding to this, parents are 10-30

years out of the social reality that encompasses the
lives of their teen(s). This includes the latest
fashion, lingo (language), trends, music, and over
all modern state of mind for teens in the Hip Hop,/

Pop Culture.

-- fn reverse teens are equally ignorant when it ores
to their parents social reality
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Methodology of parenting is restricted to the tradi-
tional social norms. This tradition is foundated on

two forms of parenting :

1). Permissive overseer

2). Autocratic

The Permissive Overseer is one who believes children
should be given free reign to find out what l-ife is on their
own for the most part-t,tqg practise a lot of "Time Out" mentaL

theories and indirect coercive tactics- In the end they gen-

era1ly get run over! (emphasis added) by their teens.."
The second group (i.e. autocratic). are parental 'HitLers'

(Extreme Dictators) that think they know what's best and

force their ideas sometimes violently on their children.
This dilemma is very active in low income Black and Lat.ino

cormunities" In fact it's been traced to the oppressive

treatment and conditions inflicted upon ethnic aroups by

Western Society here in America and abroad. Punishment and

authority for these groups reflect the base conponent of the

instit.ulion of chattel slavery" It's very ineffective as a

parenting tool.-..
At ODV we've created a parenting system that we call

. SELF DEUELOPMENU] TTIRU CREATIVE CIII"TIVATION

(sDrcc)

We advise parents to first teach their chi.l-dren how to
DEFINE SELF! This is done using non-conventional/creative
methods" Next we pronrote GROMH of PERSOMLITY thru consis-
tent cultivation- The main ingredients are :

(a). r,ovs

(b). QUALTTY TIME

(c). cowrrrMENT-
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As with all of our work we usualLy differ greatly
with social experts and the status quo on our tactics"
We fol-l-ow our own experiences, and sincerely believe
experience speaks and is the greatest authority on life!

In this work we will continuously refer to the term

SDICC i.e" SELF DEVEIOPMEITT TmU CREATIYE CULTTVATICIiI"

It is ruch reeded r especially resolving this crisis situa-
tion when we snell a R"A.T. We just shared some CAUSATIVE

FACTORS concerning RELATfONSHIP DEFICIENCIES. Now letts
continue looking into causative factors for the rest of
our R.A"T. acron)rm ---

A = AGREEMEITI] ROADBI0CKS

This may be the second great,est, stumbling bl-ock to
parent,/teen communication, after "Trust And Tal-k". In
todayrs chaotic world parents and teens can't seem to
aGREE on "AlMfHIlG". There are at Least IOO roadblocks

to the gateway to AR.EE[{ENT.

Review the follor,,iing :

proper conduct & behavior

proper use of language

lX;,r""* l\
I 
--: ----'- | \

Dress code

Forms of entertainment

Sexual activity

Peer selection/friends

Educational responsibility

lffi;r""*
I
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TEE LTS ffiS CI[ AND CIg !!!!!

The true essence of the "Road Block" is the
parent/teen sociaL maturity and social awareness

]evels differ in idea and function" Point bl-ank, both

parties see,/understand/perceive the world Lhru, two

very distinct ways" Sadly, neither willing1y yields
to the other's view point. The 6:arent is usually poor-

ly equipped to institute a process or method to cure

this, and the teen is generally fost as to the very

need of instituting a process or method"

Without establishing a set of AGREED upon reali-
ties in the parent/Leen relationship, there will al-
ways be problems in the two way communication cycle.
Parents and teens believe it or not must, agree on

things such as rules, disciplinary methods, life goals,

sociaL engagements (i.e. friends, fashion, and enler-
tainment choices). Most traditional parenting models

are based on the autocratic system. Parents bel-ieve

children shoul-d just "Do As They Say Without Quest-

ion" or be disciplined. This system is extremely in-
effective for long term personal development. of the

child.
The child fails to deveLop a sense of seLf det,er-

minism and wil-l lean towards a need for continuous
parental supervision even as an adult! Point blank,
they will not have adequate decision making skiIls.

In this work we wil-l share our methods in curing
this" Until then, ponder the following :

(a) " Teenagers (youth age 12 - 20) can part,icipate
in their own up-bringing"

(B). Parenting is NOT a dictatorship, iL's a

partner-ship-
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(c) - ooeoience only comes

why one should obey.

thru understanding

T = Talkllrust

* ODV R"A.T. formula ends with the 'T' symbol.

Talk leads to trust and lack of tafk leads to
lack of trust. Without trust there can be no

peacefully and productive inter-action between

parents and teensr dnd cornmunication gaps will
only get wider.

A Iffi A[ If,E ODV 3 DIETS

AS IHET RELAIE TO TTIE CRISIS

OE

COIIilMIICASIOU GAPS

The reality of what we do at ODV (On Da Verg) can alurays be traced to our ex-
planation of the 3 LIFE DIETS! Also coined 3 Elements Of A Live Good Feel- Good Life
Style '

rf you havenrt read any of our information nor visited our website, then you

may be unfamilar with our 3 Diet Syst,em. Listen close, we Leach that all human

beings have not one diet , but 3! Not just a Food & Liquid diet or phySiial diet,
but a spiritual , social- and physical diet! We also teach that if one of these is
not properly nourished then the life of the person is unbalanced. Our goal is to
restore all humans back to their original state of being both happy and healthy;
To correct Lives out of balance- If you will review our ODV 2012 LIFE ENHANCEMENT

DOCUMENI on ;wgbsite r 1rou wiLL see how we definei apply and measure these diets,
No proper communication can exist were the parent and the teen do not have a

healthy spiritual diet. Listen close- Not a religious diet" This is not about. reli-
gion" This is about nourishing both parties spiritual well being" This happens by
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consuming spiritual knowledge, wisdom and understanding and applying dialy to
oners life (exercise).

ODV t.eaches our diverse society that there are many different so-cal-l-ed re-
ligions and paths to spiritual enlightenment- People are free to choose their own-

Whatrs important is that you utilize it daily. That you study and apply it,s tenants
daily. No Less than t hour per day 7 days per week. This is how we rate a proper
spiritual diet.

When our SOLUTION COORDINATORS interview crisees, the first thing they ask
is "How is your spiritual diet"" "What do you consume/eat for nxcral-, ebhical and

personal development"????? In 60-80% of the cases or more, we find people do not

have proper spiritual- consumption or exelcise of sBrlritual rituals i-e- pnayer,

attending worhsip services, etc, etc
fL is right here the unbaLancement in peoples' l-ives has its origin. Spiritual

schools of thought all t,each the same basic things :

(a). setief in a higher power than the normaL carnal sel-f-
(b). Proper conduct and social behavior
(c)" the val-ue of human l-ife
(d). Proper prayer and meditation
(e). Solutions for dealing with daily problems
(f) - Basic rules for men & women in society
(g). a basic belief in equalit,y, freedom and 3ustice

For a parent and teen rNOTr to have a regular diet of these things (a*g) resuLt,s
in disharmony in the relationship. Keep in mind we are stil-l- dealing with "TALK AND

TRUST". tile detoured to give substance to both the BSSEIiCE OF TALK & IRUST. ft's cl-ear
that parent,s do not. know what, to talk to their teens about" #l on Lhe list is SPIRITII-
ALITY". ".

Next diet is the SOCIAL DIET. This comprises everything from school and education;
a teens' talents. Life goals and peer group interactions as weLl- as life skills! We

find in most cases parents nave fail-ed to convey Lhe importance of edcuation" Failed
to help teens discover their natural tal"ents" Eailed to help teens set life goals or
an organized life planl Eailed to show t.eens how to judEe the character of people and

failed to teach basic life skills-
There is hardly no specific and substance filled conversation between parents and

Leens on these very vital issues, There's sound bites and brief mentions on t,hese

issues- There's direct orders to do without detall_ guidance-...
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Guess what?, nrost of you [Erents do not have your own life in order on these issues,

so you are ill equipped to even begin teaching or talking to your children on these

issues- Please review our ODV 2013 docunent on page to get a general idea on

what this diet consists of.
Focus on the fact there must be no less than 30 min - 4 hours per day spent on

discussing these issues. As a gnrent you have to help your children realize what

their natural talents are! You know early in the childs' life what he/she is good

at- What theyrrnaturally love to do" If not you are slacking in your responsibility.
STOP NOW, and ask your teen what is it he/she rea1ly, reaI1y l-oves to do or wishes

to become in 1ife. if they couLd do anything they want. Once you know thisr put every-

thing you can into backing your teen on this course. Remember people suffer primarily
for 2 reasons :

1). RESTRICTED ABTLITY

2). BLIND PURPOSE

(See Lwebsite: CD/. Human Ailment Theory)

Never, ever forget the following :

"TAf,,ElfE REALTZm, mUATES PURpOSE E1CUND "

We find our life purpose by realizing what our talents are- You nn:st TALK about

these things with your teen- It will lead to trust! (Hey, can you SIEI.L 1f,8 R.A.T-

yet ?!)-
You must also TAI{ about skills needed to navigate life like "PROPER COFI{UtrICA-

TION SKfLLS'. Also, cooking, washing, paying bills and rmnaging credit- In the heart

of it you must teach your teens how to avoid toxic people (negative, corrupt, Lazy,

non-productive people) and sit down with them and create a 'LIEE PLAN'. A complete

LIFE PLAN extending at least 20 years into the fuLure! It has its own MISSION STATE-

MENT, SHORT TERM, MID AND LONG TERM GOALS. PLease review page sample of LfFE

PLAN with instructions-. ...
In cl-osing on our point of talk & trust, the physical diet of your child has

to have attention- Too, too many teens are obese and under-nourished. Mental iLlness
has peaked due to chemically processed food consumption and lack of exercise and
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nutrient deficiencies. Parents by over 7O% rarely cook

healthy home cooked meals or prepare healthy snacks for
their teens. The teen diet in the U"S. is nearly 100%

toxic-
We are in a health crisis nationally due to intro-

duction of GMO's and lack of health consciousness" To

further this delimma, teens are locked in a complete

gadjet and video craze that keep t,hem on the couch and

not outside where they can exercise their bodies"

There has to be TALK on these issues to build TRUST.

AfTer all, i This is abouT MENDING COMMUNICATION GAPS! ! !

A11ow the acronym to register :

" I Think I ftrell A R-A.T.'
Or

" I SreII A R.A.T- r

Internal- Factor Summary :

R.A.T. (+) rac* of koper DietsQ3) equals(:) @ps Betrc

Parent ard Teen 2 Way Cmunicatisr. This truth gives

us the core root of the problem. There is a great social
gap psychologically speaking , which leads to gaps in
the lives of boLh parents and teens...

Pre - Solutim
Exercise

(1). MEMORTZE THE FoLtowrNG :
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(A). OumrTy TrME - time spent with teens doing sub-

stance filled activities related to 3 LIFE DIETS.

Also includes recreation and entertainment" Basic

ODV requirement is 20 hours per week"

(e). sDTCt - (setf Development Thru Creative Cultivation),
the ODV parenting system were parents teach child-
ren how to develop themselves by being creaLive with,
the child in order to cultivate that child's person-

ality holistically"" "" i"e" spiritually, mentaIly,

physically , emotionally" We believe children must

participate in their own devefopment consciously"

Parents have to be creative, unafraid to step out

of the box of conventionaL norms. Teach children
their history, use the current cultures music, trends

to get chil-dren's attention.-.

(c) " ne-read everything you just read and 1og on to our

social media sites and share your feelings :

Facebook

Twitter G

Blog G

Google+ G

PRffiED TlO MAPTER. 2

ttttlt

*
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